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INTRODUCTION

While we have many APIs, below are some examples of the most used APIs. Should
you need additional data and information just let us know and we will send you the
appropriate APIs. A URL of “URL” has been used in the examples below as your API
URL may differ depending on your geographical location and server used.

Please note we have servers with API capabilities and servers without. If you need
API access please advise us so we can set you up on the appropriate server. If you
are already on a server without API capabilities we can transfer you to an API
capable server but your history data cannot be transferred (you can just first
download the data if you need to keep it).

GET HASH KEY

The hash is necessary for all API functions and is received after inputting your
appropriate user ID and password to our auth/ API cal as follows:

API: http(s)://URL/user/auth/?login=email@example.com&password=56789

Return:

{
"hash": "50208af48bqdf52c07394f2fe3b58ce7",
"success": true
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GET LIST OF VEHICLES ON YOUR USER ACCOUNT

This is usually the first API you will use in order to get the values of each device. Note
the “id” is the ID of the vehicle and the “tracker_id” is the ID of the device.
Depending on the API call you can use these two ID’s to get specific information on
the vehicle or device. Please note you must first enter the vehicles/devices on the
‘Fleet’ section of the platform.

API: http(s)://URL/vehicle/list/?hash=enter you hash here

Return:

{
"success": true,
"list": [

{
"id": 21,
"icon_id": 25,
"tracker_id": 888,
"label": "Company Vehicle",
"max_speed": null,
"model": "",
"type": "car",
"garage_id": null,
"reg_number": "",
"vin": "",
"chassis_number": "",
"payload_weight": null,
"payload_height": null,
"payload_length": null,
"payload_width": null,
"passengers": null,
"fuel_type": "petrol",
"fuel_grade": "",
"norm_avg_fuel_consumption": 13,
"fuel_tank_volume": 65,
"wheel_arrangement": "4x2",
"tyre_size": "",
"tyres_number": 4,
"liability_insurance_policy_number": "",
"liability_insurance_valid_till": null,
"free_insurance_policy_number": "",
"free_insurance_valid_till": null

},
{

"id": 219,
"avatar_file_name": "78fc73c11c9ac63ac3f3d99120956251.png",
"tracker_id": 732,
"label": "Mario - Company Car",
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"max_speed": 100,
"model": "",
"type": "car",
"subtype": "sedan",
"garage_id": null,
"reg_number": "",
"vin": "",
"chassis_number": "",
"payload_weight": 0,
"payload_height": 0,
"payload_length": 0,
"payload_width": 0,
"passengers": null,
"fuel_type": "petrol",
"fuel_grade": "",
"norm_avg_fuel_consumption": 10,
"fuel_tank_volume": 100,
"wheel_arrangement": "4x2",
"tyre_size": "",
"tyres_number": 4,
"liability_insurance_policy_number": "",
"liability_insurance_valid_till": null,
"free_insurance_policy_number": "",
"free_insurance_valid_till": null

}
]

}
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GET CURRENT STATE OF TRACKER (DEVICE)

This API gives a lot of information on the current state of the device (whether a
software app tracker or hardware device). Note that the “tracker_id” is 888 which is
the ID of the tracker we want the data for. Some of the parameters will not be
available and is dependent on the type of device used.

API: http(s)://URL/tracker/get_state/?tracker_id=888&hash=

Return:

{
"success": true,
"user_time": "2017-09-26 11:26:46",
"state": {

"source_id": 773,
"gps": {

"updated": "2017-09-26 11:26:06",
"signal_level": 100,
"location": {

"lat": 14.613808631896973,
"lng": 121.01065826416016

},
"heading": 41,
"speed": 10

},
"connection_status": "active",
"movement_status": "moving",
"gsm": {

"updated": "2017-09-26 11:26:06",
"signal_level": 87,
"network_name": null,
"roaming": null

},
"last_update": "2017-09-26 11:26:21",
"battery_level": 100,
"battery_update": "2017-09-26 11:26:06",
"inputs": [

true,
false,
false,
true,
true

],
"inputs_update": "2017-09-26 11:26:06",
"outputs": [

false,
false,
false

],
"outputs_update": "2017-09-26 11:26:06",
"actual_track_update": "2017-09-26 11:08:04"

}
}
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GET LAST GPS POINT

Returns just the location lat/long of device and can be useful if you don’t need all the
info returned of the device.

API: http(s)://URL/tracker/get_last_gps_point/?tracker_id=888&hash=

Return:

{
"success": true,
"value": {

"lat": 14.602338790893555,
"lng": 121.03395080566406,
"address": "532 Shaw Blvd, Mandaluyong City, Philippines",
"satellites": 12,
"get_time": "2017-09-26 11:53:50",
"mileage": 0,
"heading": 38,
"speed": 75

}
}

ENGINE HOURS

Returns the engine hours (when igntion is ON). Can be used, for example, to
integrate into your own in-house fleet maintenance system that relies on
maintenance activities based on engine hours. Or you can use our own built-in fleet
maintenance application.

API:
http(s)://URL/tracker/counter/value/get/?tracker_id=888&type=engine_hours&has
h=

Return:

{
"success": true,
"value": 15.529722213745117

}
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ODOMETER VALUE

Our tracking application keeps a virtual odometer of your vehicle. An example of
integration: company has an internal application that reimburses fuel expense to the
staff member based on the number of kilomters driven.

API:
http(s)://URL/tracker/counter/value/get/?tracker_id=888&type=odometer&hash=

Return:

{
"success": true,
"value": 116.7007827758789

}

GET TRIPS OF VEHICLE

You can get the trips of any vehicle on your account. Below is the trips for 1 vehicle
during 1 day during a specific time period.

http(s)://URL/track/list/?tracker_id=888&frome=2017-09-23 01:00&to=2017-09-23
23:00&hash=

Return:

{
"success": true,
"list": [

{
"id": 3, // id of the trip
"start_date": "2017-09-23 11:23:58",
"avg_speed": 10,
"end_date": "2017-09-23 11:52:06",
"length": 3.59,
"points": 137,
"max_speed": 32,
"end_address": "530 Shaw Blvd, Mandaluyong, Metro Manila, Philippines",
"type": "regular",
"start_address": "344 J. Arellano, San Juan, 1500 Metro Manila, Philippines"

},
{

"id": 4,
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"start_date": "2017-09-23 12:58:12",
"avg_speed": 17,
"end_date": "2017-09-23 13:17:32",
"length": 3.94,
"points": 101,
"max_speed": 45,
"end_address": "31 Regidor, San Juan, 1500 Metro Manila, Philippines",
"type": "regular",
"start_address": "530 Shaw Blvd, Mandaluyong, Metro Manila, Philippines"

}

GET TRACK POINTS FOR TRIPS

Should you need to get every single data point (every time the device uploads
location data to the server) you can do this with the following API call. However,
most of the time it is more convenient for you to download the trips instead of
individual data points.

http(s)://URL/track/read/?tracker_id=888&from=2017-09-23 01:00&to=2017-09-23
23:00&hash=

Return:

{
"success": true,
"list": [

{
"lat": 14.603597641,
"lng": 121.02784729,
"address": "21 Arolitz,, San Juan, 1500 Metro Manila, Philippines",
"satellites": 12,
"get_time": "2017-09-24 13:33:46",
"mileage": 0,
"heading": 0,
"speed": 0

},
{

"lat": 14.603723526,
"lng": 121.02784729,
"address": "68 Arolitz, San Juan, 1500 Metro Manila, Philippines",
"satellites": 12,
"get_time": "2017-09-24 13:34:12",
"mileage": 0,
"heading": 167,
"speed": 8

},
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SAVE TRIP AS KML FILE

You can save any trip or trips as a KML file to be used in other applications if
necessary.

API: http(s)://URL/track/download/?tracker_id=888&from=2017-09-23
01:00&to=2017-09-23 23:00&track_id=12&hash=

Return:

// will return the file in KML format

GET INPUTS OF DEVICE

Inputs can be any digital input connected to vehicle such as: SOS panic button, door
sensors, cargo door sensors, fuel cap sensors, ignition, etc.

API: http(s)://URL/tracker/get_inputs/?tracker_id=888&hash=

Return:

{
"success": true,
"user_time": "2017-09-26 13:41:38",
"update_time": "2017-09-26 13:41:16",
"inputs": [

true, // refers to input 1, total number of inputs dependent on device used
false, // input 2
false, // input 3
true, // input 4
true, // input 5

],
"states": [

{
"type": "ignition",
"name": null,
"status": true,
"input_number": 5

}
]

}
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GET SENSOR READINGS

Sensors can be of various types, in the example below we are monitoring the voltage
going through the device from the vehicle. This is useful to monitor if there are any
problems with the vehicle’s electrical system (spikes, shorts, etc.) and on the
platform you can create graphs of these sensors and be alerted when the value goes
outside the intended paramaters.

API: http(s)://URL/tracker/get_readings/?tracker_id=888&hash=

Return:

{
"success": true,
"user_time": "2017-09-26 13:48:08",
"inputs": [

{
"value": 13.63, // in volts
"label": "",
"units": "",
"name": "board_voltage",
"type": "power",
"units_type": "custom"

}
],
"update_time": "2017-09-26 13:45:54"

}

INTEGRATION OF CUSTOM APPLICATIONS

Many of our clients have maximized the data and use of our platform by integrating
their own applications or creating new applications. There are several ways to more
fully integrate your applications with our system:

A) Provide your application’s URL to us, our devs will create a custom application
link (icon) within your platform account. When you click the icon your application
will open within the platform. Some clients have integrated their accounting
software, CRM, ERP, and more.

B) Use our APIs to construct your own customized application which will also be
accessible directly from your user account on our platform.
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SUMMARY

In this short document we explored a few of the most used APIs available to you. We
have many more APIs depending on your requirements. If you need other data just
let us know.

END OF DOCUMENT
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